GDR Colloquium

**Fall Semester:**
9/10; 10/22; 11/12; 12/10

**Spring Semester**
1/28; 2/25; 3/25; 5/6

**Tuesdays: 11:30 a.m. – 12:50 p.m.; Callaway South 221** (Religion Dept. Seminar Room, except for September 10 – in the Cox Hall Dining)

PEASE NOTE: You are required or invited to attend other development and training sessions including PSI (Ethics Training: REQUIRED), Professional Development (Invited), Teaching Conversations (Invited). These DATES should also be added to your calendar.

**Fall 2013:**
1) **September 10 – Welcome to the GDR**: Meet in – DUC E322: Introductions; William Yoo (advanced student in Historical Studies): “Three Minute Thesis” and Other Tips

2) **October 22 – Leveraging Laney Grad School Resources/Training: From Travel Funds to Grant-Writing Workshops**
   a. Assignment: Go to the Laney Grad School Website and bring to our conversation 3 resources/trainings that interest you – that you have questions about
   b. Student Guests: Meredith Coleman-Tobias (American Religious Cultures) and John Boyles (New Testament)

3) **November 12 - Preparing a Proposal – Writing a proposal for an Academic Meeting**
   a. Faculty Guests: Jim Hoesteroy, Jonathan Strom, Joe Wiinika-Lydon

4) **December 10 – Lunch and Lullwater Colloquium**
   a. Faculty Guest: Ted Smith

**Spring 2013**
1) **January 25 - Turning a Paper Into an Article –**
   a. **Student Guests:** Ryan Bonafiglio and Tony Alonso

2) **February 25 - Digital Humanities - Basics**
   a. **Guests:** ECIT and Blackboard staff
3) **March 25** — **Material Agency and Religion** — Introduction to the Carlos Museum as a setting for scholarship and research
   
   a. Guests: Joel LeMon, Associate Professor of Hebrew Bible and Elizabeth Horner, Museum Program Director

4) **May 6** — Final Lunch Celebration